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Beautiful Hand*.

not to cry. “ It was stolen from u« laet night, bat poor 
and I’m aère be'a going to kill it.” «on into
^Th. bat,-her exclaimed that it Iml been sold hare die 

to him." « jofyonrl
“ Oh, «Minaseit,” said t:i* genii, men. “ There, ’ the peri 

thtrr, childree, stop cr,ing ; the la- 
hill'd this lime. Girt them the tope, 
pay your tauter what he gare for the Iamb.”

The botch, r did not hke giving up tbs lamb was siok, anti >' 
at all at first, hut the gentleman insisted upoa , and y 
bis doing so , end paying him out of hie own ' 
parse, told the chi’dren to take charge of the 
lamb.

x, Ho«f glad these children were then j bow they 
hugged ponlr Snowy, who had been in ao much 
danger, aud thanked the gentleman cr hia 
kindness. Now this was redemption. Poor 
Snowy could act save herself, and the children, 
dearly at they loved her, could not save her, for 
they bed not money enough to pay the price.
But the gentleman paid the money, and redeem-

HAIR LIFE.
>d by starvation and nïgltct. the result ; 
firndish Wiekedness. I wsa r.ak*f), in ^ 
ion of thousands shorn your trefiic and 

mb shan't be I rice stripped of erery reeiipe of comfort, and 
Bill. I’d ; ye clothed me not, inasmuch os ye clothed not 

but robbed those • little ores’ that perished. 1 
im si.tied me not ; 1 waa in prison, 

jc came not unto me."
Tren perhaps even euclx wretches may attempt 

to vindicate themaeires by «aji When nr 
we. thee hungry, thirsty, naked, atix, or to pri
son, anil did not minister unto thee ?” Then 
•hall their King and judge answer r.sd say unto 
them, aa with a withering frown of righteous 
indignation ce pointa to thbas'i,.,da of once poor, 
but cow redeemed and ranso med women and 
children, who went down to untimely graves, 
the cold, naked, starved, and beaten victims of 
strung drink < he will say, “ Inasmuch as ye did 
it not— this kindness— unto the least of thesef 
my brethren, my sisters, my mothers, 9» did it 
not unto me." “ Inasmuch as y e did it all—this 
work of nntold desolation—to th -te my sisters, 
to these my children, ye did it unto me. De 
part, depart, ye cur ed, v to everlasting fire' 
prepared for the devil and hi angels.”—Presby
terian Banner.

HIGHLY IMPO H T A »\ I 
To the nellies’ll IVolt-ssion •

JH- WOOLRICH recommends with confi- 
*. dence the following Fills, wl ich are cohered 
with a non metal ic film, rendering each i‘,1 per. 

fectly wsreleae The r ills present an elegant pearl, 
live appealance, and may be kept in the mouth 
several minute* without taste, «1 hough readily dis
solving, even in coHwatcr, in a short time,

Assorted Stock ok Hard.
Pilulce Aperient jPilu’oe Rhei Co.

“ Fer.i *o *■ Rhei Co c Hyar.
*• Aloes c Myrrh »t' “ Qanne eiFerriCarb 

Ext Gent. j Ext Gent.
Opu j ” Rhei Coç Cqpsici.

Every Pill is warranted of an uniform sttrength, 
and manufactured with pure English Dings. Prices 
made known on application. Any formula dis
pensed and corked at a small charge extra.

Put up in gross boxes.
N, B. Doctors and Druggists in the country 

will do well te forward their orders as early as pos
sible, as time is required to dry anl prepare the 
Pills

A remittance of $4 will ensure liberal and promp 
attention.

Always on b«nd, a well selected stock of Pure 
English DRUGS and C1IÇM1AUS, 
macutical Preparations, Ac. Address—

J.H. WOOLRICH,
ap 18 English Pharmacy Halifax N

- *m*rltor w*

ul Ihc Agt*

TAK1.N ISTËSÙtU* „
S-diten Voids. Coughs, te. I|
eral I'thVi v Nursing SwéUmtsT^kU

i Complaint, DyspepsU or ledits,, jT^.W 
Pain in V e Stonisch, Bowel Cowij ’ “>** a 
Colic, Asia ic Cholera, Ownhe,,^ F>»„(
TAKEN EXTERNALLY rr^

I Felons, Boils, and Old Sorts, e 
| bcalds, « uts, Biuises and hprsiesA* ™'*1 v| 
Joint*, Ringworm and Tetter, r,^*11**ifiu 

| Fres ed Feet and Onlhisics,Toon-îri 
j F'ece, Neuralgia and Rheomstisaih tù 
i The PAIN KILLERi,by 
allowed lo have won (or itsolf > tepta CM”:! 

l passed in the history of nuilitiigT^* **tt 
) Its instsnran ons effect in thsentireetLÏ!ï*ek 
jexlinrtion cf PAIN in ill.us 
I dental to tile human fatSilj. sad ths “b
written and veth. l testimony of th, 
favour, ere ils own best sdvrt i,,n^W|U!tl « hi 

l The itgrtdtente which cruet Uu, .
I Killer, being purely v gttsble testa „ *
Iscily Site amletki'-vioir, lemtdy 
hS well as for esteront application,

I cording to directiota ThesUshlstt* JriV* 
1 Iront its use in externsl sppheatiom is-cX, 
moved by washing in s little akeM ' *| This medicine, ju-tlr cel.briudfc,^ 
so many cf the atffictinns incidesi i» iU ri!* 
family, hes row been before Ue pibSewew 
years, and Uts found its wsy into ehsw, 
corner ot ibelworld; and »het«w ’>
s.mc opi-ion is expressed of itsmltudgg,'“ 
perties. *

In »ry attack where prompt ic ki 1m6| 
turn is required, the Pain Killer is intiKibk. w. 
almost lUBtantarevUi effect in tt«UtViHp|U 
is tru'y wonderiul ; and alen nt«l icc!vi^ 
directions, is true to its name. ^

A PAIN HULLS,
it is, in truth, a Family Vedieine.utdrto,;^
kept iu evety lemily lor ini médiat, um, ptnetl 
travelling should always hate t kfli u ,kil 
remedy wilh them It is not ulrtqstml, the ets, 
that persons ale attacked with disease, «ni htk„ 
m dual aid esn be ptotartd, the pstitit l v -
the boon of —---

BY MBS. BtI.EN M. H. CATES.

Such beautiful, beautiful hands,
Tbera’re neither white nor small,

And you, 1 know, would icartaly think 
That they were fair at all.

I’r* looked on hands whoa* form and bur 
A sculptor’s dream might be,

Yet ere these aged, wrinkled hand'.
Most beautiful to me.-

a year. My hair bad become quite white, giving roc 
the appearance of a man of seventy, rather than fifty 
years old. 1 commenced the use under persuasion 
of blends, with no confidence in results Ism happy 
to give you thia unasked testimonial of its valus In 
a very brief time lay hair was restored to ite natural 
color, and continues so with the Mansions! use of 
your preparation.

Youra. he.
SAMUEL FOX.

Chaplain New Bedford Port Society.
Dr. Cohleigh, Editor of Zion's Herald, Boston 

Maas., says :—- Of all the preparations in the market 
to prevent the hair from tailing out. to preset ve or 
restore the natural color, we give the preference to 
Sclee'e Hair Life.” Warranted or money returned.

BROWN BROS & CO.
H<>lifax, N. S

no 28—3 mo* Wholesale Agents

Such beautiful, beautiful hands,
Though heart were weary and tad, 

These patient hand» kept toiling ou, 
That the children might be glad.

I almost weep, as licking back 
To childhood's distant day,

I think how these bands rested not, 
When mine were at their play.

Such beautiful, beautiful hands,
They’re growing feeble now,

For time and pain bars left their mark 
On hind and heart and brow 

Alas ! alas ! the nearing time,
And the sad, a ad day to me,

When ’r.eath the daisies, out of sight, 
There hards will folded be.

COUNCIL OF REFERENCE-TORONTO.
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Thou dj

O, stay unto the Lord a new tony
it ing unto tho Lord all the oarth.

for families,

The Prayer Meeting
AND SABBATH SCHOOLS.

Where all should unite together, young and old 
psalms and hymns and spiritual eon Id; 

Iimk and To*a Book,

HAFFT VC25EB,
is precisely what is wanted, and is just the book 
that thousand* have been so long and anxiously 
desiring might be published. The hymns and 
Tunes are such a* all in the Home Circle and Neb- 
bath School will love to sing. More than half of 
them hare the charm of novelty and freshness ; 
and the,others ere old and endeared favciitts, se- 
lected from the mul'itude already in use, -ea of 
sterling value and worthy of perpetuation, and 
adapted to all occasions, and arc of unusual va
riety and excellence. The aim has been, not only 
to delight the young, but to do them good—win

icked min who 
ion on us, and The Spider and the Wasp.

A friend was recently telling me of a curious 
encounter which he witnessed between a epidei 
and a wasp.

The spider had woven h s net near the wm- 
duw sill of the gentleman's study. Or.t day, 
while watching its carton* construction, he saw 
a wasp fall into the meshes of the net.. In ar 
instant the little spider, n the greatest txiite- 
ment, Wound hi» ciiken thread around the wa<p, 
who was in- (factually struggling to get free. 
After having accomplished this, he walked a 
little kw»y from his net. fiu Idenly the wasp 
ceared to struggle and wis perfectly quiet. 
The spider watched him 1er a moment, and 
then, with actions that seemed 'o say, I've con
quered, he pa-aed over the sill out of sight. 
No sooner had the spider d «appeared than the 
wasp, taking advantage of the opportunity, 
put f-irth all his strength and succeeded in 
breaking loore from the web and flew away, 
to come bask perhaps and sting the spider to 
death.

Does net ihia illustrais how many are disap
pointed iu overcoming bad habita ? They make 
strong iSorts, and when they think the evil ha
bit ia destroyed, like the spider they grow care
less and neglectful. Suddenly the habit breaks 
loore, to come upon them with new power and 
•ring them to death. Never cca-e to watch and 
pray—Ch Advocate

But O, beyond thia shadow-land,
Where all ia bright and fair,

I know full well these dear old bands 
Will palma of victory bear.

Where crystal streams, through endless jean 
Flow over golden aantls,

And where the old grow young again,
I’ll clasp my mother’s hands.

I wake

So m fin“ Come to Jesus.”
l.ittle Mary had been in her trundle bed, when 

her mother heard her crying.
“ Mary," said her ms, - what is the mat

ter r
** O mother,” said ahe, “ 1 have been thinking 

about Jeaua, and it makes me so happy that I 
caqnot help cry ing ”

So would it he with ait our dear boy» and 
id only think what Jesus has 
Their eyes would stream with

the newDE. EADWAY’S PILLS.
FOB THE CURE Of y

ALL DISORDERS OF THE
Stomach, Liver, Dowels, Kidneys 

Bladder, Nervous Diseases, 
Headache, Constipation, 

Costiveness,
Indiges

tion,
Dyspepsia, 

Biliousness, Bil
ious Fever, Inflam

mation of the Bowels, Piles, 
and all derangements of the in

ternal Viscera.
ONE TO SIX BOXES ARE

Warranted to effect a Positire Cure.
DR RAD WAY’S

And e
Nor zeal

Rut, be
How can I say, “ Now I lay Me ?”

Last week I told you of a little girl who spent 
a eight upon th* cars ; now I am going to tell 
you about a little boy who did the same, Coar- 
lie and bis mother had passed two happy months 
at “ Grandma’s,” aad now they were quite ree
dy teretam-heme to dear ” Pa.” He had been tear* of real lore, 
so good to spare them, and never to say a word grateful praise 
to hutry them back, though hi* heart aqhhd with ' minds tojthe cros* and ae' 
loneliness every night when he returned! to hie 
desolate home. Hia was that true love) that is j ■>'! 
always most unselfish ! / I *

Well, Grandma's beat cakes had beeh press- anger 
ed down into the lunch basket until it refused to 
hold another one ; then her best kisses were 
pressed upon the cheeks and lips of the travel
ers | the cars whistled, and in a moment they judgments, hoping 
were far away from that dear old place !

Charlie was glad when the sun ryent down, 
and the misty twilight cams on, ko that he could

After the ;

And si
Thou ar

Thy »mgirls if ‘bet w 
done for thsm If vuili

and their hearts iweil with 
if they would but turn their 

there the bleeding 
Saviour pouring out bis life’s blood that they 

ight have pardon and peace.
God is angry with us for our tier, and if his 

should be executed on us how suddenly 
would we piss to that dark place of woe ! 
But think of it. Jesus died to purchase us, 
and cn his account God holds hick hi* fearful 

; we will fly to Jesus who saves 
u* from this eternal death when we put our trust 
in him.

I)»e« not Jesus dcserre our undivided love ? 
And when we think of his pai l* to save us, 
is it not shameful treatment to he living ns 
if we cared nothing for him or his blessed 
work ?

The saute Jtsus Who gave l.imself for our 
tins is to be our judge. It is not reasonable 
to think his judgment will be severe on those 
who heard of his love and refused to turn to 
him P

Jsiitilf Bill "liF " 1‘*L,V sweet 
and before

Even leal
• Cholen,

«Ppsataa., „f 4,

And m

voices in his worship. For weep 
lnstinc 

And catcl 
Thy bePlease compare the size of page, clearness of 

type, and strength cf binding w ith any other book 
of thia class and you will be convinced that for 
•us and rmex it ia the

BEST AND CHEAPEST HIS 1C BOOK 
that ha* ever been published. .

--------- prick*---------
In stiff paper covers, with cloth backs, $30 per 100 
In Boards, $35 per 100

Do not purchase any other book for your Sab
bath School uptil you have catefullye examined

HAPPY VOICES-
Where Churches and Sabbath r-chocl desire only 
one book both for their Social Religious Meetings 
and Sabbath school, Happy Voices will meet 

wants better than any one book that ia pub- 
. huch endeared hymns as those commenc-

Praire to God, the great Creator,”
Jnst as 1 am—without one plea.”
Am I a Soldier of ike Cross ”
My Faith looks op to Thee ” 
leans, Lover of my Seal.”
Hark, the herald angels sing.”

Hours s|J 
Lost lu 

No i thosj 
From e

PILL
ARE COMPOSED 0? VEGETABLE EXTRACTS 

PREPARED IN VACUO ;
^uf'Ci ior to all PurçjUvc, Cathartic, or Jillera* 

tit* 3J(dicinc% m general use,
rOATED WITH G (Jin,

vYbicb render» them very convenient, end well adept- 
,-d for children, and person* who have a dislike to taxe 
cPdicine, and especially pills Another great superi
ority of Had way ■ Pills over all other pilla to genenU 
crp, i* the tact of their wonderful medicinal strength, 
being highly concentrated Ono to six of these pills

baa been added to the Insurance Fund, which 
new amounts to £647,029 17s 2d, invested on 
mortgage of Real Property, Government and 
other Securitiea. To be able to pay all claims, 
meet ail expenses, and at the same time to create 
•ueb a Funds shows the prosperous nature oi 
the business, and the Secure basis on which the 
Society resta.

The Directors have reluctantly declined 131 
Proposal* | this has been done after cartful ex
amination, —

It* limit-
Its belli

That, thoi
cry without anybody seen g him. 
lamps were lighted, things looked very cheerful, 
aad Charlie ar joyed the novelty of the scene ; 
but by-and-by he grew sleepy, and began to 
stretch himself out tor a nap. When they were 
on to Grandma’s, Charlie's mother declared that 
the had quite enough of the sleeping cars to la it 
her a life-time, and that “ waking-care ” or 
“ aching.cars ” would be a filter name for them. 
So, aa they had two seats to themsslrgi. Iktk. 
wrapped up, and^JBudffTTëmaelves quite com- 
iHtV*. ?” ^rïomehow, for all he was so tired, 
Charlie could cot go to sleep. So many thoughts 
seemed to rush through his little brain. Of 
course he wasn't the least bit afraid ; vet he 
couldn’t get over the feeling that if he went 
sound asleep, something might happen—the cars 
ran eff the track, or some other train .run into 
them.

Then he recollected that he had no! said hia 
prayer that night, and if he hadn’t asked God to 
take care cf him, how could he feel sure that 
He would do so ? So he kept tossing and turn
ing until hi, mother said, “ What's the matter, 
Cttarlie, that you don't go to sleep ?”

“ Oa, mamma, I haven’t said * Now 1 lay me ’ 
to-right, and how can I say • Note I 1 ay ne1 
here, when I’m not going to bed at all ?” and 
the boy's voice had something like a s b in it,

“ God likes to have us change our prayers to 
•nit our different conditions, and though you 
cannot kneel to-night, you can close your eyes 
and say your prayer, beginning in t'ota way ;
* W bile on these care I try to sleep, I pray the 
Lord my soul to keep.’ So Charley repeated in 
a reverent tone this little prayer :

‘ While on these cars I try to sleep,
1 pray the Lord my soul to keep ;
It I should die before 1 wake,
1 pray the Lord ray soul to take,

Thou di

icing highly concentrated Ono to six of these pills 
will act mote thoroughly, and clean*» the alimentary 
canal, without producing cramp*, spasms, piles, tenes-mill flte < I . r> *•*%• tilt,.. Util.--_____ »-i__ u.j,

TO BE ADOPT 
TO A 8PE 
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2. These m 
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with God in l 
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J am resolv 
i baptism of th 
f God, so that 

lose io any de 
of a revival, t 
in my Christie 
glory of the h

3. These m 
sired results b 
Christ are war 
giten ap to wi

I am resolve 
or sinful habit, 
mealing» i, pri 
devolving hpot 

J am also n 
frequent and fe 
that I may at a 
variation of on 

4>rA great di 
*d such tim 
Want* that fen 
•pirit, which pn 

1 am resolve 
,»ou! into my p 
■Yed strive to pr 
“I will not let t 

5. Many pra; 
toga sought b< 

f faith ; so that 
jou according t 

j Therefore
*'‘llA'fSolveo 

«eeuTik6, in th 
hia word, « 

Saviour, or hind 
belief.

6- Prayers tbi 
b® various, pre 
kfitb. Therefor

J am rtsolved,

Bots in Horses.
One of our most valuable horses died a few 

nights since, by a sudden attack of fearful dis
ease in the stomach. The cause of hit dcaih 
was supposed to be the hots, at:d on post mor
tem txamioation, these animals were found in 
great numbers in his stomach. A patch was 
cut out and exhibited at the house, on which the 
ugly-looking creatures swarmed as thickly as 
they could lie together, each of them, wi*.1! hi* 
tapering and hooked beak y lunged in the coat 
of the stomach. A place as large as the palm 
of one's hand was completely covered with them, 
and by the aide of that waa a pi tch nearly as 
largr, from which the inside costing of the sto
mach was entirely eaten away.

The victim, in the present instance, had been 
in good health till within a few hours of hia death 
He had dune a rather hard but not unusual 
day’s work on a warm day, and thereupon at 
night fell sick, showed signs of a terrible dis-

liihed Great Humor Remedy
UuWAKb'iYfcGtUtti

The policy acted upon Irom the first 
has been one cf prudence, and the Directors 
have chit fly regarded the permanent welfare of 
the Society by avoiding unusual risks.

These results have been attained by earneat 
and vigorous exertion ; the competition existing

THL GREAT WANT SUPPLIED,
It is a well known fact that Physicians 

have long sought to discover a vegetable 
purgative us a substitute for Calomel, and 
that would cleanse the Alimentary Canal of 
all diseased and retained humors, m tho
roughly as Lobelia will the stomach, with
out producing, si kness at stomach, weak
ness, or irritation of the mucous membrane.

lu Dr. Radway’s Pills, this very im
portant aad essential principle is secured. 
A dosa of two to six (according to the 
condition of the system) of Dr. Radway’s 
Pills will produce all the positive alterative 
change—from a sluggish or torpid, to a 

•-ilthy action of the Liver—as the phy- 
m^opcs to obtain by a dose of Blue 

i'ins, Or Calomel ; and will as thoroughly 
civttnso the Stomach, and purge from the 
ho vels the diseased and retained hunters 

'. most npprow metic, or cathartic 
■'■•••i-ioning inconvenient— nr tick

Pi'oie„cr Lei—.—College of Pharmacy.
THE GREAT PURGATIVE.

The celebrated Prof. Reid, of New York, Lectuier 
on Chemistry In tho College of Pharmacy, styles 
liadway'a PU!» sa " the Great Purgative," and the only 
i negative Medicine safe to idnunirter in erne* of ex
treme Debility, and In Erysipeina, SmsU-Pex, Typhoid 
lover. Bilious Fever, their action being eoothing, 
healing, cleansing, purifying. Instead of griping, 

totaling, debilitating, and nauseating “After ex- 
'lining there Pill»," writes the Profemor, “I find 

ili. tn compounded of ingredients of GREAT PURITY, 
and are free from Mercury and other dnngeroa* rule 
rlnticea, and prepared with skill and core. Having

com: nun
8'jtpassrss in efficacy, and in dmliiMletopsail

„n „.t.— u™.—------- 3— *- *

——7------- r— ------ --
moir.mg, when you con come so easy, 
your hearts are so hardened by sin that you can' 
not corne at all.—Sunday-School Times.

among well-established offices, together with the 
formation of new Companies, hes scarcely effected 
the STAR, nor is it likely so to do It has attain
ed strength ; it is, moreover, associated with a 
Religious Society which has consolidation, in
fluence, and vitality. During the space of 23 
years, the S TAR has grownjn public estimation ;

• t'ome thou fount of every blessing.”
* To-day the Saviour calls.”
* Must Jesus bear the Cross alone.”

Come hither, all ye weary souls.”
• When marshalled cn the mighty plain.”
• When I survey the wondrous Cross”
* How sweet the name of Jesus sounds."
‘There is a fountain filled with bleed ”

“ Not all the blood of beasts.”
Oh for a thousand tongues to sing ”
From Greenland's icy mountains. ’

“ The morning light is breaking.”
“ When I can read mv title clear ”
“ Rock of Ages cleft for me-”
" My Country ’tis of thee.”
“ Nearer my Gr.d to Thee.” 

and numerous others, dear to everychri'tian hear, 
with such Tunes as Antioch, Beliif, Dennis, Duke 
Street, Fount, Harwell, Lebanon, Maitland, Mo 
tart, Oxford, Pasture, Refuge, Shining Shore, 
Ware, and others well known in our devotional 
meetings, as well as in the Home Circle, gives 
assurance that all that can be expected of, and in, 
Oke Book, cheap in price, and convenient in aise, 
will be found in

HAPPY VOICES.
N P. KEMP,

3 m, 40 Cornhill, Bc»lon.

all other known remedies in ihsttwuwst 
of those Diseases fur * hit* ils 

^ rceomtccndtd.
It hascurhd Careers after ths yuSsnu tan km 

given np a* incurable h> litany phystdaii
It has cured Conker in its went fonts,i* has

dreds ol rase-.
It has always curt d Salt Hheuo ahniMillta 

been given it" a dife«»« that every on* hnsvt i 
exoredingly troublesome, aid diAcnlt teesn

Erysipelas «I way « j ieldi to its power, u BO) 
who have experienced its hnefits do testify.

It has cured Scroiula in hundred* of cues,nay 
of them of the most nggrnvnied rhersetsn

It cures King’s Evil.
It hns cured many cates of Scald I lead.
Tumors have been removed by it in repeated• 

stances in winch th'ir irmartlhts been pioacwfi 
impossible except by a sureicsl operation.

U errs ol tho roost maligrnnt type hsn hi 
healed by it* use.

It has cured many ra-es of Nnrsing Serrlk^

(Umptrante,
while its ample Insurance Fund, and its | 
settlement of Claims, point to it as one 
most valuable means for family provision.

“ Put him down in the Bill !”
Two fellows at a tavern having summoned the 

waiter to lurtish them with drink, the poor man 
had scarcely entered the bar when he fell down 
in a fit cf apoplexy. “ He's dead !” exclaimed 
one. ‘ He’ll come to !' replied the other. 
“ Dead for five hundred ?” said the first. 
“ Done!’’ retorted the second. The noise of 
the fail, and the confusion which followed, 
brought up the landlord, who called out to 
" fetch the dootor."’ “ No, no, we must have 
no interference !" exclaimed these wretched wor
shippers of the rum god. There's a bet depend
ing.” A bet depending 1 A bet against the 
life of a man ! a bet against a soul ! Who but 
a drunkard tould conceive of such hard-hearted 
villainy ?
the “ Whiskey D.-mou 
such diabolical frenzy ?

“ Hut, sir»,” said the landlord, •' I shall lost 
a valuable servant.” What, think you, wat 
the answer j there with that stricken 'fellow.

Full prospectuses, and information furnished 
on application.

CHARLES LEMAN, 
General Agent

For Neva Scotia and New Brunswick 
8ep, 12'

WGOBXIL’S
WORM LO ! 6FS,

ARE THE ONLY
CERTAIN,

SAFE, and
EFFECTUAL

Remedy for Worms
rilHEY never fail to act when properly used 
JL and are CERTAIN to exterminate any of the 

different species o: Worms which inhabit*the dif
ferent part*. f the i .teetinal canal,

They d.i uoi. contain Oalomeh
or any other mineral substance, but are purely 
VEGETABLE and therefore SAFE. They act 
on the V OHMS only, producing no othqr consti
tutional effect tb m that which would follow a don 
of SENNA, CASTOR OIL or SALTS.

In the trearm"” ”t WORMS the principal indi
cation is fbe FXl’ULSION of the Worms from the 
Bowels. This may ba fulfilled in some instances 
Sy active Purgative-, which expel by increasing 
■.h» peristaltic action ol the bowels, or by Anthel
mintics, which fav< r their expulsion throuuh the 
ordinary contraction of the bowels hy destroying 
thsm, or rendering them less able or lésé disposed 
to resist this contraction. Other preparation* in 
use possess the latter pr perry only, and to a fee
ble estent, for to produce u, it is necessary to give

when all other remedies have failed to bee* 
Fever hares of the worst kind bars bees» 

by it.
Scurvy has Wen turtd by it in twty** 

which it has been used, and they srinwiy 
It removes White Swellingwith»wdl" 

other medicine has. .
It speed ly removes from the (wif**”1' 

Pimples, 8c., which though notary 
haps, are extremely unpleasant Bit; ^

What dercoo irom the lower pit but 
could inspire mm with E. REMINGTON & SONS

,d incontinually 
»e in which they

cored liy it when no other reoed 
fe meet the case 

It has cured Jaundice in many l 
V It has proved very efficaejoof fit

MANUFACTURERS OF

Revolvers, Rifles,
Muiketa and Carbines,

For the United St Service. Also,

Pocket and Pelt Revolver?,
REPEATING PISTOLS,

RIFLE CANES REVOLVING RIFLES, 
Rifle and Shot Gun Barrels. jtnd Gun Materials

uncertainty ? Prompt rebtf frum a skillful pny- 
siçian might stay th* fatal arrow from death’s 
quiver ; might cause the vital flood to course 
freely once more through tho.ie swollen veins ; 
might resuscitate that now well nigh breathless 
body ; hut “ nd?lhi),, there s»u»t be no interfer
ence.” Never mind hi» value j as to his soul, let 
him settle that aacou )- with God. “ We’ll pay 
you for his services. Never mind, never mind, 
you can put him down in the bill." Yes, this is 
what they said. “ Put him down in the bill !”

Ah, 1 fear there will be some dreadful items 
put dowa in the bill when God comes to reckon 
at the judgment with the drnnkard and the 
drunkard-maker ; s hell “ the books shall be open
ed.” Even now the recording angel ia noting 
down in that huge journal some dreadful charges, 
that will form bills of account from which the 
bo'dsit debtor may well start back aghast ; ay, 
they will stand one da) as counts in bills of 
indictment before God’s dread tribunal, which 
will cause the guilty culprits to call for the rocks 
and hills to fall upon them.

O, methioks I see that awful scroll unfolded 
on which is written, like the prophet’s toll, 
*' within and without, lanu-nfaii-.n and mourn
ing and woe end when ’lis asked by the Judge 
of all the earth, “ Who caused all this woe and

Fi]"», nn extremely painful imttt.
Dyspepsia, which is often anted by bs**i 

been cured by it in numrrotu iettiarer- 
In Female Wcukrc-see, irtegaiariow ssJ 

eases peculiar to that tes, bas been hand •• 
potent remedy. &-

In rases of General Debilily, from wbstewe 
the Syrup can he relied ee «sa mon tfficieali 

It is a most certain cert lor Rkketi, « da 
common to children Its efficacy ia all diseases orig'nitinr'•»*? 
cd sta e of the I Iced or other iakft of tbe w 
unsurpassed. Its effect* open IbesyKeat sn I 
astonishing and almost beroed belief to one
has not witnessed them.This Syrup will as certainly esn tbe duel* 
which it i» rceomtrended as a trial is fires* 
the cure will he ptrmancn , u it, by 8* vow 
searching power, n it!!v rerdiestes the «H 
rom the system. T1-»afflicted here otdy a|3 
o become convinced of wbst we SSJ1* rr* 
t, and to find relief from their sufttifil»- 

Price. 11 per Bottle—nr tb 1er * bxiH 
Prepared by U. "Howard, Randolph, min 
J mes O. Bojlo .& Co, (SocctMori »

* Co, 8 State street, Boren. Propncteo,™.
all o dera shou’d be addressed—sedby *Ii
•n Butent Medicines. V,

Ly~ Cogsw-ll & F’orsylb tnd Tb***S _ 
agents in Halifax. Ij *

sold by Gan Dcale s and the Trade generally. " 
fn these days of Housebreaking and Robbery,

every House, Store, Bank, and Office, ihovld have
one of

REMINGTONS’ REVOLVERS.
Parties deairing to avail themselves of the late 
improvement» in Via tola, and aoperior workman
ship and form, will find all combined in the New

Rrminglon Revolver».
C reniais containing cats and description of - ur 

Arms will be furnished upon application.
E. REMINGTON A SONS, Ilion.,N. Y.

Meoax * Nichols Agents, 
jn 8 No. 40 Conrtland St Ntw York.

NEW CHURCH MUSIC.
THE OFFERING.

A COLLECTION of New Church Music con
sisting of Metrical Tones Chai ts, Sentence', 

Quartete, Motets and Anthem*, d aifittd for the 
use o* Congregations, Choirs, Advanced Singing
Srhfinla ""ri MC—:-*;-

I.'ifldmination of tho Bowels—Bilious Forer—p}>jx 
fc.a—Vo^iiveues»—Scarlet Fever—Lesa Cholic, &c 

U. S. Invalid Hospital, New York 
Dit. It ad way k Co.: 1 Mend you for publication t 

result of my treatment with your Fill» in the Soil ot. ica-HW :
lr-t Cabb.—Inflammation of t|ie Bowel». John 

Cl-iipman, aged thirty-lour, was seized ou the ni^hi 
Ci" J2nd of October with inflammation of the bow« 
w.h called at 10 P.M.; he had then been ruficrinc < \
I ire»' hours; had not a passage for six day»; T gu 
him »ix of your Fills, ana applied the Heady Keli*l 
' .• abdomen; in a few minutes the pain ceased, lie I
II io a culm sleep; at 4 a.m. he had a free e\ ocuatii
V.’ 9 a.m. eat his breakfast; at 11 A.*., gave Inin - 
more pills, and for lire days gave him tnree pill» i 
day; lie is now well and -------— *
r ....... *! ..................

Boilers versus Hinges.
Barn doors on bilges are almost certain to 

•ag, are d fficult to manage when tbe wind 
blows, often slam aud injure ihemselve», aud 
not unfreq lently injure the boys or auima s that 
happen to be in the way. On roller?, dnura 
do none of these mischievous thi»g«, lu .c<?,

“ It seems but a few days since I was as inno
cent at that boy, laying my prayers to uiy mo
ther. She ia in fceeven now, while I air------ *’

“ Going down to the other place, did >ou m *an 
to aay ?”

A sigh was all the answer he gave. Turning 
around and concealing his face with his traveling 
cap and ehawl, he pretended to be asle*»; ; hut 
all night long both brain and conscience were 
buly with memories of the past and thought» of 
his future. The little child's question, 11 how 
can I say, 1 now I lay me* here ?” was the arrow 
sent to arouse him to bis own need of pra)er. 
Before the day dawned, a new light had sprung 
up in t^is heart, and the good angels who watch
ed over h m could repeat the joyful tiding*. 
“ Behold, he prayeth !”

fernble to hingas. There is also the edtai/flge 
that the doors can, by means of a pin, be 
fastened open wide enough to admit light or air, 
and still not admit the passage of animals.

Large gates with proper sized hinges are so 
expensive that many farmers use bars, which 
lazy boys make a means of teaching cattle to 
jump. Instead of letting down burs, nail or pin 
them firœly t j three upright pos'e, gj as tu make 
a gate ; make from plank or boards two wheels, 
a foot or so ia diameter, fasten one near each 
end of the gate, for rollers, and instead of 
ordinary gate posts set two posts at each end. 
Thia makes almo&t as cheap a “ slip-gap ” as 
bars, and as good a swinging gsti—better, in 
m»ry reepect*.

«ay ; ne is now well and hearty. In all can* of i 
1> .munition of the bowels, I. succeed In removing i 
clangor by a single dose of from six to eight in r 
liuur». In lead cuolio, 1 give the pills io largo do-o 
lix to eight, and a teaapoontul of Relief to a wir.rgl« 
of water every three hours—it always euie*.

Und Cask—David Bruce, aged twenty-six, cahcil 
3 m. on Nov. 26th; found that be had be«-n at lad.< 
v.ilh bilious fever for twenty-two hours. 1 gave hi 
six of your pills every four Lours, and gave him wai 
drinks of bonset tea. In twenty-four hours he am 
t uvtfoscent; Is now at work and perfectly healthy 

34 Cask.—Sarah Burns, aged six year», seized wit 
viirlet fever; gave her two pille every four heur» t« 

twvuty-lour hours; applied the Heady Helief to L. 
Viroat, gave her lemonade with ha.f a teaspoonful > 
helief as a drink. I» thirty-six hours the was playir 

ith her brothers and sisters. 1 have preterite Ay.' 
1'iliK In cases of Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Costivef.i r 
- iiggishness of the Liver, or torpidity, and 1 
witnessed the most astoniehing cures. 1 belie%e U 
iho only true purgative in u»c; they are in vain '•
I.living a greater controlling influence in Lix it ; 
Spleen derangements than calomel or blur pul. \ •.
1 ills are the only purgative that cm be at mini. t< i* 
with eatoty lu Lrysipelas, lyphoid Fetor, Ftu. 
Fever, Small Fox, aud all Eruptive Feter» ; U •
< • thing, tonic, and mild aperient piT.pci t«r nit 
ilium invaluable.

Tours, etc.,
bÏDNY tol EV'lN -. il I*

S.ippressidn of the Menses, Lii.Lt..; • 
Hysterics, Herrousncss Cuul

New aux, N. J.,Oct. Kul 
I**. Hapwat: Your Fills and Htady Lu . i l

• U my daughter's life. In June Ia»t »).<- v
a teen years ot age, and for three iuonlh>Ler i:.u .*

• suppressed, to he would frequently vtDiii L < t,; 
:'nr terribly irom headache aad pain m the mi s 1 •
hack and thighs, and had fieqai nt »u vl lj»w r. 
uoinjitenoed by giving her six ot Yvtr 1 li « . • 

fit. and i ubbed the Heady Belief cn litrn n:t l 
: Uip.4. We continued this treatment cut- v\*
•n to cur Joy the was lelieved of J»er «. ft « i 

• j« ijoav weü aud regular, end has Um * - .. toe.
Yours very truly, J. ti. HCDt >

Your Fills cured n.e t>f Files that 1 ft cl a.-tuud vr 
;;.G-ed by over-doting with diostic pills.

Lzzi of Appetite—Melancholy — I erreur 
ncsi—Bad Dreame—Bleepletinua tuicd

succeed In

eetwbe»*roll SALK EV:

to the object of 
7. Addresses i 

toeling, by being 
on topics suited t 

1 am résolves 
•peak in any met 
•ay, eomething tl 
WCMtot!, and thi 
Will be afcort, and 

6. There is a ri 
■penitent, anxitl 
lettings, which 1 
lothed in figurât 1 
lace in times cf I 

I am rtsolved tl 
f religion, I will! 
tspeech, and tn 

•at do to be aavl 
•7 but in aucb dl 
Utile child can ul 
8. Sometimei tl

WUODILL BROTHERS, 
City Dace Etobl

All . 9 131 Hollis St., Hblilaa.

Un ie John’s Vegetable 
PILLS.

INDIGESTION. OOTIVENESj 
Bllliouenes, Dimness of Sight, 

Jaundice, Flatulency.;
O'H KSK Pills ar* purely a vegetable com pour 
1 carefully eelecicd by medical skill aad axpt 

rience. Although mild in their operetieii, yet tbe 
wHI be found t* r>e a molt eHh-acmn* ——-* -• »-

The Pet Lamb.
Do you know what a reilemtr is Î It, ia one 

who helps another out of any trouble or difficul
ty or punishment, by pa]ing the penalty in his 
■'.ead. „ ’ '

Soma little children once hid a pet lamb. 
They had taken care of it sicca it t. < very sr .all. 
It ran after them, and played with tkcoi, end ate 
from their hands. But one morning, when their 
leeeoSV was done, and they ran ts u*uil to play 
with “ Snowy,” aa they called it—it was so white 
—they taw before the door a Urge roagh-look- 
ing boy dragging the little white Umb l,y a rope 
around ite neck.

” Whet are you going to do with Snowy ?” 
exclaimed the children, tunning up to him ; 
** that ie our lamb."

It wont do you t 
found her I reckon,”
■7 matter j he boni

............. —i ■'
posses* unusual excellence. The established re
putation of Mr- Southard will attract to this new 
volume the apccial attention of those whh whom 
really good music ia a desirable acquiri ion.

Copies will be sent by mail, post-paid, on re
ceipt of price,

Price SI 50 a copy, $13 50 per doz.
OLIVER DITSON (t CO.;Pabli»her., 

jnly >8 377 Washington street, Boston.
We are makit g celljfr under the rid barn. 

I he soil is vrty dry, arid} spread a few 1 .ids ol 
it on I he top of the manure oo the wettest parts 
of the barn yard. I was astonished at the iffrct. 
It absorbed tbe moisture and made a drier sur
face for the cattle far sooner and better than a 
good layer of straw. Of course we want some 
straw as wçlî, but it it evident to me (hat a few 
cart-loads cf dry sa id, or what if far belief, dry 
muck, would save c good deal of straw in litter
ing yards and stalls.

Band, loo, when mixed with manure, baa the 
effret of increasing fermentation. Prof. Way’s 
experiments proved this to be the cause to an ex
tent far greater then any one had previously 
thought possible. Io our cold climat*, where it 
U difficult totget manure ready for Spring crops,

OFFICE.

I SINGER
FAMILY MACHINE

OUR Letter A. Family Sewing Machine, with 
all the new improvements, it tux best and 

CHUArxtT, (working capacity considered) and mod 
beautiful Sewing Ma-hme in ih>- world.

** « - - is to much capacity
tiding the delicate 
mining, Braiding, 
, Tacking, Cording,

i MJ lAl
strength, and age in ill weakness. It baa bro
ken the father'» heart, bereaved the doling mo
ther, extinguiahed natural affection, erased con
jugal love, blotted out filial attachment, blighted 
parental hope, and brought down mourning age 
in sorrow to the grave."

“ Put it down iu the bill ” that it has “ burn
ed np man, consumed teomen, detested file, 
cursed God, despised heaven, and defied the 
judgments of the great day.” And then as the 

\ awful indictment it read out in the praeer.ee of 
the assembled universe, tnd confirmed by the 
testimony ol ten thousand times tan thousand 
witnesses, from'every land on oar globe, the 
judge-will pronounce but the sentence of itriet 
and terrible justice at he says: When I was 

i • hungered ye gave me no meet, but fed my 
poor with tease aud cur»*» i when I waa thinly 
je gava me y> rjruta that would quench thirst,

or rss
ulisl JJIffild

capacity considered)
-bine in th- world.
Machine he 

or a great range of worx, inch 
and ingenious process of U- 
Binding Embroidering, Felling,
Gathering, kc

Tb* Branch offices are well supplied with Silk 
Twist, Thread, Needles, Oil, kc., ol the best qua
lity. Machines for Leather and Cloth work always 
on hand.

The Singer Manufacturing Company,
No. 458 Broadway, New York,

Oct 25 H. A. TAYLOR,Agen, Halifax.

Hams. Maple Sugar, 
CONFECTIONARY, Nuts, Figs, 

R»l*ing, Apples.

Srac.T, Halite., 
lioa $2 per snniua, lr 
In sdrr.att. 
illSKHSSTtl
rcesltg eireoUdoa el 
treble tirertUing me

nu
coder, let iaeenice 
t—i tdiitioneli
oue-luurtb ot tbe dbe’
not limited *01 fe ‘
chtrged eeeordinftj-
-J •AnrtieemstO

now you have 
oy. “ There’s 
i morning, and 
•laughter-home

1 To the slaughter-house ! Kid our Snowy !, 
You shan’t do it,” cried Ralph, with crimare ; 
c isek a ad sparkling eyes, while the other chil- j 
dren brake out into loud exclamations, puttirg ‘ 
their arms around Snowy, and one of the boyi1 
trying to match the rope out of th* lad’s band. 
Juat then a gentleman came by and asked what 
all that r.O;«e was about. .

M jt iacur Umb, air," half choked with tryini

a little sand scattered occasionally on tbe manure 
yard would increase fermentation and prove
beneficial—-American Agricultural, •Ud, of| Fo'd io boxe» ot 35 cecis 

Wb-ilesale buyers.

Buckwheat-meal.
BUCKWHEAT OAK

F nest and Purest received

Paint.—Paint applied in wjidcr in moderate 
weatitar wifi last twice as ion,7 as that applied
daring bet weather,

dotted
All fresh and In prime order, at

H. WBTHERBY ft COS. 
NEW GROCERY STORE 
Opposite the Colonial Mar

Promoting

JlflÉSt

>r.>t

T-
.


